
OSIS



We transferred the effects of osmosis caused 
by salt onto the wood. The surface is glazed 
monochrome or multi-colour. Salt is spread on 
the wet surface in different techniques. Soon the 
natural process is starting. Salt has the talent to 
absorb liquids from its surroundings and as well 
to collect the pigments of the paint.

The results are affected by the kind of salt used, 
humidity and length of reaction time. A series 
of experiments shows that big crystals tend to 
create big rims with strong contrasts, whereas 
fine crumbs of salt trigger more differentiated 
patterns with softer gradients. When combined 
with spruce wood, the salt draws the pigment 
into the natural flow of the grain, emphasizing 
the unique features of the original material.





With the new OSIS BLOCK 
EDITION, which is inspired by 
the shape of various rectangular 
bodies and is used as coffee 
tables or desks, the design 
duo LLOT LLOV presents 
the new colours of the OSIS 
surface. Inspired by the first 
furniture edition of OSIS - 
these three tables are a further 
development, which presents 
the OSIS surface very well with 
particularly large surfaces, 
as one can dive into the depths 
of the pattern when looking 
at them.





This new family of tables with 
round tops in OSIS with a veneer 
edge and matching frame colour, 
comes in three different sizes, 
high, midi and low, so there 
is a suitable table height for 
every living arrangement. Open 
compartments under the tabletop 
offer additional storage space. The 
steel frame is powder-coated and 
corresponds with the special OSIS 
colour patterns in Panther, Pea 
and Bordeaux.



DOWNLOAD IMAGES

BLOCK PILA

DOWNLOAD IMAGES

https://llotllov.com/object/osis-pila/
https://llotllov.com/object/osis-block/
https://llotllov.com/images-milan-2021/


ABOUT

description: osis furniture

material: wood

colours available : mouse, lime, yeti, plum

made in: germany

production: 100% hand made

availability: on request

year of development: 2021

design: llot llov

website: www.llotllov.com

BLOCK PILA

furniture: block flat 

measurements: 1900mm x 900mm x 269mm

weight: 20 kg

furniture: pila low

measurements: 960mm x 334mm

weight: 17 kg

pendant light: block quadrat 

measurements: 1200mm x 1200mm x 369mm

weight: 20 kg

furniture: pila midi

measurements: 743mm x 493mm

weight: 15 kg

pendant light: block quadrat high

measurements: 1200mm x 1200mm x 469mm 

weight: 25 kg

furniture: pila high

measurements: 510mm x 643mm

weight: 10 kg

pendant light: osis desk

measurements: 1000mm x 900mm x 400mm 

weight: 17 kg
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